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Tbe mailer which this page contains U 

earefully selected from varions eouroee ; and 
we guaranuw thal, to any Intelligent farmer 
or boosewife, lhe contenu of this single page, 
from week to week dnrlne the year, will be 
worth several times the subscription price of

1
A MIRACLE OF TO-DAY.ue in akim-mllk, yet I 

, out milk at that price.
I do not wish to be understood ae 

saying that ekim-milk can be fed alone 
•o aa to realise 20 cent» per hundred 
rounds, but it must be fed with other 
eed ; of itself it ia not a complete 

ration. We have raised calves for veal 
that, when drtssed and shipped to New 
York, brought the highest market 

s, by simply adding oil meal to 
the milk before feeding it. In oil meal

would not should be avoided. The public are 
cautioned sgainst other a i called blood 
builders and nerv* tunica, put 
similar form intended to deceive, 
for Dr. Williams' Fink Fils for F ale 
1‘eople, and refuse all imitations and 
■uietitu'ei. Can be had Лот ill deal
ers or by m»il Irom tire Dr. \\ 
Medicine Company, Brockvi I 
or Bchenectsriy, N. Y., at fiO ce 
or six boxes for $2 Б0 — Ail

be folded up into a very email apace, vali 
and quite Hat, without tne least trouble, sell 
so it takes upli'.tle room when not in 
use. and can be hung upon tbe wall if i

,!
-ailed >X^'*$K65SS*'A k

PaleTHE STARTLING EXPERIENCE OF A 
YOUNG LADY IN ST. THOMAS.unches All

>
llouwbold Hints. =al

І», >'
•nts a box

For a b»e sting, make a paste of 
earth and water. Covet the atnng place 
with it. bind it on and it will soon give 
і фе Lief.

When a felon first beg 
cut of the end of a lemon, put 
ger in it and keep it there sa 
can be borne.

A Constant MifTerer for Mora Than Five 
Year»—liar Blood Had Turned to Water— 
Physicians Held Ont Mo Hope of Her lie- 
i-overy—How Her Life »»" Saved—A Won
derful Story.

[From 1 he 81. Thomas Journal.1

HOVSE-CLEANING.

“O dear.” murmured od Mother F.irth, 
“how annoylrg!

Tlie winter has « uded and erring hsa

s sll my erring house cleaning 
waiting btime me, 

tiling done.
sweeping and seeming in 
odd conn r ;
my brown carpets and put 
the green,

veilings of cobwebs, and wash 
all my woodwork,

Till ev< ry thing's clean.
“My servant* are willing enough, but 

so plodding;
Mv cl» ghnis are idle; I have but 

And he look* as if be considered my

Just net

і

we have nearly a complete 
for the fat removed in the 

I know of no better feed 
it will not hurt the hog—than shorts 
and ekim-milk, but I want the milk 
sweet. We hav

For a sore throat, try a frequent 
gargle of salt and water. If a little la 
swallowed it will allay the irritation, 
cleanse the throat and do no harm.

For stains on the hands nothing 
better than salt moistened with lemon 
juice. Rub ibe spots well 
mixture, then wesh < ff in cl

It is slid that a good remedy for 
strengthening and c learing the voice, Is 
to beat the white of an egg with tbe 
juive of a lemon and sweeten it well 
with sugar and use as needed.

THE FARM.

substitute

for pigs—and “The Angel ol the Lord enrampeth 
round about them that fear Him, and 
delivereth them." Such is a verse of 

e do u,e on our firm for Holy Writ mftde familiar to vev, manv 
, to Borne people Uimindiapeoaible reeluente of St. Thomae by the well- 

erticle, the slop barrel, but oor milk is koown «vangslut, Hey. J. E. Hooter.
led eweet, except whet my wifeueee In letton oi gold on the etemed glee, 

to leed tne chickens. fanlight over the door of his residence,
And by the way, 1 know of do better No. 113 Wellington street, is the text, 

feed for poultry of all kinds than milk. '-psalms xxxiv, 7. Though we live in 
Wife raised and sold this year $100 an age noted for its efiergetic, saafous 
worth of poultry, besides keeping about Christ! in endeavor, this idea oi Mr, 
eighty choice pullets and loosing fifty Hunter’s to impress the truths of the 
ducks after they were almost full grown. Scriptures upon those who read though 

poultry was raised almost exclus- ihey run, is altogether so original and 
ively on milk and wheat bran. They *o novel that it at once excites the cur
were fed com only while fattening for iosity. loose not familiar with the
market. As to the quality of the poul- text make a mental note of it, and 
try, tbe price received speaks for itself the first opportunity look it up. j 
10J cents per pound, net. » Juet what was done by a represe

Not long ago I asked a dairyman live of the» Journal. who hadOccasion
what he tbouiht he realized for his to visit Mr. Hunter*, residence the
skim-milk. "It is worth as much to other day. But with the objtci of the
me, the way I feed it, as the grain costs visit and the information obtained the
that my <y>ws eat," was his reply. This reader will be more concerned, lhe

ur liohten mv'cxre. ences Which cover the small twigs look m«n is a heavy grain feeder, and his reporter was assignai to investigate a
*• ns though they might have been caused estimate may seem nigh, yet I believe marvelloua curs said to have been ef-

“Then think ol the guests I am hourly by insect stings, and the fact that the where one will feed out this by product rected in the case ofa young lady em-
cx pectin*. worms are often fund within the of the dairy judiciously it can be made ployÿ in Mr. Hunter e family, by that

What bevies! and everyone's room to knots strengthens the belief, held by to pay a large share of the cost of keep- woU-rniiwn and popular remedy, l r.
prepare : many, that insects are to blame for the ing tbe cow. While, on the other hand, Williams Pink Pills. And “ was в

Whole families of bitds, flocking in all disfiguration. If it is feed ae it is on many farms it is wonderful story that the young lady
together, it la not necessary to enter into de- worth but very little. A", undoubtidly ад

No tiouble "will spate. tailed arguments to show why insecte I remember very well when wheat true ae it is wonderful. LastJuiie tho
, , v are not to blame for the trouble, but it bran was considered of very little value, same reporter intertiewed Mrs. John

“I must worry and wirk in the kitchen ^ lu£Qc|<nt to say that careful studies, I have seen tons of it totting in the Lope, wife of the toUgate-kc«per on the
preparing by competent acientlflc men, of the die- basement of a mill, and saw it scooped Lindon and Port Stanley road, who had
leparate dish for each separate ease show that it ia caused by alow out of the mill into the tail race to be been cored by Pink I ills ot rimning
guest; form of vegetable growth, or a fungus earned off by the current. People ulcers ee the limbs after years otsoHYr-

For their tastes always difler; whit one ,ieraejt,., |t j* true that worms ere thought it was worth nothing. Now it iog, and aller having been given up by 
fails to relish often found in the knots, but only in Is known to lie the beet iced obtainable в number of physicians. The old lady

The other likes best." tne last slagie of growth. When the fer all growing stock, and it is valued had entirely recovered, and could not,
B„i the.onto .in., '=h. :r, -d 55. ьSÜS A’ \SASZ

і" ь- assr&ï
n.ri r »ШІ nh.mhfr is propagated by means of sporea, which will appredste them for their h-edtng young Isdr in the employ ot Mr. Hun-
pari r and chamber ^ bs cafitd sreds.al- ,alue, and they will be looked after ter', lamih-who ha, been r-wtored to

though botai loally they are not the just aa carefully as the butter fat'is health and e.rength by Гіпк і ills. Mise
same as seeds. These seed, are very now .-Ohio Farmer. Harris has just passed her twentieth
■ mall and light and are blown about by--------------- year, and is д daughter of George Har-
tbe wind., тье Tree of v»e. ria who lives at Yarmouth Heights,
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before serving, it has are badly infested, as such trees will bly the loss of this one epecies would of i,. .pgp.ü,ing not гесотег, even if .U the knot, » 53Д-5; ;ИІ7ЛХ

no good tree that is depended on whenever д 
ftersuch strong, close-grained wood is required.

The {dans of the carpenter and the 
framework got" most 01 his tools ate 
made of beech. A great many of the 

for the use of tbe 
ado of this

There's

And not a 
U1 here'll be

lira?

Clear mv
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WHISTON’S 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

TO I.EARM
Bookkeeping. Type wi і і ing. Shorthand, 

Oom'l Arithmetic, Ост'1 Law, 
Letter Writing Buaiueaa Writing, 

Bauking, Etc.
^ Catalogue eeut free U auyunr «etuilog аж 11

S. E. WHIST©*,
96 Barrington Ht., Halifax, *. H.

Щ' aiïodySEI w ia all

with the 
ean water.

LINIMENT-!M
This

y
f* nrrcsii m mmu «*.

ble
hie

id at 
Thisnot say enough 

For live years 
ula In my neck 
lertlclnes which 
ind when І сот
ої!* there were 
ire that I could

g but fun.
Ttie Troublesome Stork Knot,

m and che“There are garments to mike; yre 
there's the spring sewing 

Un at b» ajia upon hca; s, and

the spinning ar.d weaving, and no f 
one to help me

The black knot ol plum and cnerry 
trcee is familiar to almost every-me, 
Ire* Which are inflated with the die 
aso are conspicuous objects during the 
rioter time. The black warty exert s- 

he small twigs look

OriiliiUd If li Old Fully hjilclu. 
Think Of It. fcïïîKüKMtlanlM tfw Unur il.,* hav* u« ii adirl Me*. І 
K»«ry TïareWr el*-ah І Ьж»е a 1*411* la his ш**«

ед»аі8шімеьзв
вдьігмй^гвікгапямгев
Every Mother
■ose Thmet. TmwHltle. Odlrs OuW. i'iwu
end Pain* heiil* •<■ '«rur in sur hu*llr «lias*- 
Botâc*. Iwlsys nuv cuss s life. Неї leer* *П SusuMe

EVENING CLASSES
Will re-open Ivnday, October tsâ. 

Hours 7JO to 8.30.
Hundreds owe their eu 

tin training reoeived-at 
vy<’ are now bftin* equipped Ü1BU 0wm

Hpei-imerx of pt-nmanabip 
lari coutainlng full inf. rmatk* 
to ару address. KERR A I HISQLB,

Odd Fellows Hall.

With
'|P:ures їв life R

theseben I had taken 
іе soreness had 
the second the 

e<L“ Blawcub

lood's sarsspa

ll o ward's WH'HKLLE SALTS.
“ tTTRATBof V0TA8H. 
• ACETATE 

•• QUININE.
“ CITRATE (IP IRON A 

OL’IXIXK.

JUneqtary

JShi4hN**~A e

lilway.
$ятли.к?литг*яі
Tbe lx*.! u si nf any school la the patronage It 

receive» from lboM> whollve In Its vicinity,*ВІ 
are In a position to Judge of !l* merits.

Our local pattensge $ji greater than ever H*

We hold out no false Inducements.
PiMplejudaeof our Institution by the_______

and ihnmughniwaof Us courues ui lnstrasUe*, 
and eepeclnlly by the snecees of IU grammlSB.

For mreis, etc.-, call at the College, or send BE 
circulars to

, the 11th Heps., 
all way Will ГПВ

HT. JOHN : I For Hale by 1

3. McDIARMID,
Bid;

Till, st last, every 
made ready,

Sb<3pruudly displayed.
Then the bluebirds, the 

robins, the thrush 
Came horry

They eroeud her war ally, and uttered 
ht r praises 

In cheeriest

a Wholesale Druggist,
471 and 49 King Street.

ST. JOHN, - N. B.on express trains 
; піні Hall fax

і sleeping oars as 
light train leaves 
aturdsy night at

lT 8T. JOHN :

BS
Uld Сшр-

■olnnlal Hallway 
locomotive, and 

mtreal, via Lsvle.

n Ktandard Tima

253 Manager.

blackbirds, the 

in a chattering
KERR Л PRINGLE, St. John. N. Ж

* il-g past Ssii Hew, Fresh, Міціplace oh a 
choke cbfi 
grow, (in acme 
other apecics u| 
grow.) The fun 
entirely
branebta. but aentls it 
through the bark, int 
cause sa aw- 
these swellings ni
ant e and an olive green color, but later 
in the season turn black. After the 
knots turn black the outside hardens 
while the inner portion decays and falls

5ҐЛ^ЙДіМ:-Г!8 § it
replv of Miss Harris when asked if she fa * 
tiad been benclitted by Pink Fills, and 
if so would she make public her story. 
Continuing, she said, "When I was 
twelve or thirteen years of a<e I was 
tiret taken sick. The doctors arid 
blood had all turned to water, 
years I sullered terribly, aod was so 
vfeak that I could barely keep alive. It 
was only my grit and strong will, the 
doctors said, that kept me alive at all.
If I tried to stand lor a short time,or if 
I got the least bit warm I would fall 
over in a faint. My eyos were white 
and glassy, and I was so thin and pallid 
that every one believed I was dying of 
consumption. During the five years I 
was ill, і was attended by five phyeicr 
lane in 8t. Thomas, two in Detroit, one 
in London and one in Aylmer, and none 
of them could do anything for me. I 
was so far gone that they had no hopes 
of my recovery. Towards the last my 
feet and limbs swelled so they had to 
be bandaged to keep them from burst
ing. Tht-y were bandaged for three 
months, and my whole body was swol
len and bloated, and the doctors said 
their was nob a pint of bl xxl in my 
body, and they held out no hopes what
ever. Two years ago I saw in the 
Journal about a man in Hamilton be
ing cured by taking Fink Fills. I 
thought if they cured him they would 
help me, and I decided to try them. Be
fore I had finished three boxes I felt 
relieved ; the swelling went down and 
the bandages were removed. I continu
ed taking Fink Fills until I had taken 

cn boxes, then irregularly I took 
ore, one of whi.-h Mr. Hunter 

brought back from Brockville. 1 am 
perfectly cured. I have not been ill a 
single day since I finished the seventh 
box of pills. I came to Mrs. Hunter's 
a year ago, and she will tell yen I have 
never been ill a day since coming here, 
and I always feel sir.mg and -ble to do 
the work. I can and do strongly re 
mend Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills,*'
Mire Harris in conclusion. Her ap
pearance is ctrtainly that of a strong, 
healthy young woman.

Mrs. J. E. Hunter, wife of lhe evan
gelist. told the reporter that Miss Har
ris was a good, reliable ami truthful 
girl, and that perfect reliance - 
placed In hcrati 
like a dill ere nt gl 
when she came li 
Mrs. Hunter.

I

Foils Pass, H. L,The crickets, tbe frogs, snd the ants.and 
the lisarde,

The bees and the butterflies, ev'ry 

Found hie

AIPR.'ZE STORY.
Mr. D. F. Layton, 

gained fourteen pounds 
last season while taking 
"Groder’s Syrup",as a 
stomach Regulator and 
tonic. He recommends 
"Groder's'most heartily.

His wife and daugh
ter think there is nothing 
like “ Groder’s Cure," to 

I j build them up.
І і Their words concern 
і і you. This remedy is fast 

becoming the familyfav- 
I I ourite. 9
,. At Druggists and of general <1*л1- Z 
1 I ers at $1 per bottle or, better still, 1 
I I 6 bottle» $5. Guaranteed. ■

tNNMVM

place ready waiting, his din
ner to suit him, 
ether bread, meat, or broth.

sun my

“ BEAUTIFUL JOB.”Wh
AN АСТОШОвВАРНТ,

By MISS MARSHALL SAUNDKU*
Price 73 (mu, Strictly є*.

ilii Mia). Handsomely Illustrated.
iEMENT.

This story took one of threw prises 
the American Hum uns KUncaMru вмілу Ns 
tn. three host stories Illustra‘.Jug кгжвігв* 
and сни hi.TV In onr Northern, IVІІІІЬЛ a—* 
Western stater and Territories.

Y, 4tto January, 
r (Sunday exoepV

res dally at 8. IS a 
It IU p in. I-amen- 
, wémeefe» and 
re at Annapolis el

reas dally at 1MB 
oath 4.06 p. m. 
uceday, Thursday 
n ; arrive at Yar-

Tht* Coni,niitee of award says: “ ' ВЖАСТП» 
FVL JOS' ha*genius. Hivurr, гягтшшо дл
jHtaiasaaaeii'aggaSaah°The

warmly endorsed Ь^Дю,
and editor of “ Our Dumb AnlinïïüT*

“ livisuiifni Joe » la sere ee asks ■ 
prufoumi ImprsNlss.

See that your boy has a copy.

every resnect tbe equal ot " ЯШШ 
that has had an еоапшиї olrouletts*.

in
b. ШШ FERTILIZER CD,ML

WINDSOR, N. S.

■2f Sal ur-

nnapolls Railway 
113.46 p. m. Haw 

Thursday and

the
Baptist Chnrch Art tel*, sad

an la mailed, per hundred, $LOO.
Golden Tew< Hooka .for UN, per 

per hundred, $2.36.

Baptist Book Room, Halifax, 1.* 
GBQ. A. MCDONALD»

МХКТПГАОП7ВЖМ OF

НіаЬ Grade Fertilizers:
“ EtnftEK.V " ВгніиШ Huperphospneuf and Ko- 

tato Manure, Ground Bone, Ground Plaster. 
“ EUREKA " Plant Pood for Flowers. Cattle 

and Poultry Fooda <д _ п*.ав; ___
Special FertlllzorseiCompoundedTto

Order.
S**AgenU,wan(*d tn tlocaUtt* where tbe»« 

goods are not represented.
March nth, 1W4.

і K H. Co., leave
Wednesday and

eve HI. John tor and well beaten 
been robbtd of most 
and nutritive qualities.

If it is desired to flavor apple sauce 
with lemon, the lemon should be sliced 
thin, put in the dish with the sugar and 
the hot sauce poured upon it. Cooking

three mremoved.
Cutting a 

unless it is
lay i-io*pledl and 
'urtland and Bow 
sturday exoeptedl 
u of the United

tree down will do 
burned at once. Afi 

trees sure out of the way, then begin on 
those that are but slightly a fleeted, and 
cut c ff and bum all diseased branches.

THE BEST

ARTISTS
COLOR*

the hot sauce poured upon it. Cooking 
the lemon "with the apple damages the 
flavor of the lemon, and does not im-

eaft is

and to prtSfrve tbe p 
stewed applts or apple 
is required in the uee < 
spices. As a general role,

ral Railway leave
lly at 2.06 p. m. 
leaves Yarmouth mon with the apple damages the cut c 11 and bum : 

of the If mon, and does not im- It may be necesa 
that ot the apple sauce. A tittle twice, once as so 
very essential m nearly all cook- and again before 
it,to develop the finest flavor; This will not rid 
і pr.strve tbe perfect flavor of ease, as enough 
I apples or apple sauce,great care give a crop of 1 
aired in the uee of eugsu- and but if the worl

may be necessary to go over the trees 6lg0 m
ice, once as soon as the hard woo5. *

dis

r the arrival of No. 
Barrington, bheV-

the middle 
the trees of the

ugh sports will escape to Th. Quality of Kaaly 1’aiture.
give a crop of knots the next season, ie no doubt tbat gvsfu&e
iut if the work is thoroughly done nitrogen and mineral manatee affect 
there will be a gradual decrease id the quality of pnataree. It is became 
numbers. If this work is commenced warni weather comes the grass in

spring is poor and watery and innutri
tions. fer its roots get little nitrogemor 
mineral plant fond until the soil has 
been warmed. Grasses that have their

salt
ed 1

HHK.NKI.L, ^ имі/ЙІ,,

ЩШд

E
; gy SPCOÂi ядТЙГби^інтмптт УІ

There’s nothing 
л Like й?

said
WINSOR ANEWTOirS

too much The Beat Dealers Keep theeas a g« 
ana cinnam un anid nutmtg are numbers. If this work is commenced 

much, in fart, on a young orchard and kept up, it 
flavor is lest in will net be found to be a difficult mat

ter to live the trees. It often happens, 
however, that one has neighbors who 
wilt not attend to the matter, and will 
allow old diseased tre-s to stand long 
after their days oi usefulness are past, 
to spread the disease over the entire 
neighborhood.

The first thing to do is to impress 
every one of the unreasonableness of al
lowing diseastd trees to stand. If we 
can not coax or reason with such peo
ple, then it is the duty of everr good 
citisen to see that the law is enforced. 
—Ohio Former.

used in apple siuce—so 
that the delicious apple 
the heavy sweetness, or th 
oos spioineis. And while 
spices, it may nt 
in my judgment

A. RAMSAY A 10*,
MONTRES!»mid be 

lotoks
V-.Td

The facts above related are import*nt 
to parents, aa them are many younf 
girl* j-ist budding into womanhoot 
win se condition Is, to say the least, 
more critical than their parents imag
ine. Their vjtuplexion is pain and 

" led with 
shortness

distressing еушр- 
invarlably lead to a prema

ture grave unites prompt steps are 
taken to bring about a natural condi
tion of health. In this emergency no 
remedy yet discovered can supply the 
place of D:. Williams' Fink Fills, 
which build anew the Wool,strengthen 
the nerves aod restore the glow of 
health to pale and fall jw cheeks. They 
ara certain cun£for all troubles pecul
iar to the female system, young or old. 
1’ink Pills also cure such diseases as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paraly
sie, locomotor ataxia, tit. Vitus' dance, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration, 
the after efleoU of la ttrippe.and severe 
colds, dis esses depending on humors in 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. In the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry,. overwork or ex-
C Dr.'Wtillimn' Pink PIU.

the inharmoni- 
i speaking of 

ot be am if s to say that, 
in my judgment, nutmeg should never 
be ust;d in apple sauce, cinnamon only 
when the apples me lacking in flavor.
In cooking fruit,the object should be 
to develop and preserve the finest natur
al flavors of the fruit, and only such 
spices or fruit juices as have atendency 
to do this can be legitimately used in 
apple sauce. There is a harmony be
tween the flavor of the apple and that 
of the pineapple, orange and lemon ; 
and the juicta of any of these finite 
may be a-Jded to apple sauce when the

' npplee lack flavor, or the ,ance, for any p„bapa one of the beat fealnrei of 
rraaon, needs additional richness. the home dairy la that the akim-milk

Apple esuce and baked anplea ab- i, left to feed on the farm. One can of 
aorb odota very readily, and when they cou„e ЬіИ ,ь. ,кію brought
are to be served cold, should be kept back irom the factory, but thla involve»
cloaely covered, and not placed in prox- eItol expenee and time, M each one 
imity with other food. mult wait hi» turn to get the milk, aa

- ^ » it requires considerable time to aepar-To Drain the Dishes. ate it. Besides this factories buy the
An appliance that will at once reoom- milk outright and after ak imming, sell 
end itself as a useful accessory to the] it back to patrons or any one who will

and all that ia not thus sold ia 
n with the buttermilk

|SM CATALOQtJB. tatements. "dite 
Hr! from what ah

led. Grasses that have
ta near the surface find this nntri- 
nt first. We believe that liberal top 

igH of nitrate of soda and a good 
hoephate will make the tender

Wbolefviin a rents аж

ere a year agY ON

grass grown in April and early May as 
nutritious as it usually is in June. In 

hoed an old newly cleared stump 
used for the first pasture 
spring. They would eat 

close to the ground beside

7 & Silverware CURES

ІЯкиїЯТ Scrofu ».
ЩЕ

ourboy 
lot was always
of the cows in 
the grasses < 
some half-burned stamp before they 
would toach the larger growth In long- 

ltivated fields. It was not altogether

Æm вето fui» Is в Safer** 
•1*V v..

of the blood, see tag42 Dock Street waxy in appearAuce, troub 
heart palpitation, headaches, 
of breath on the slightest

ЇМїамЙК2Г8Я55
.. tiie blood must h* t uvroughly x*------

od anil the sy*teiu regulated aad 
strengthened. H B.R (« tne rfrom—t.

lid"
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either. Where 4he ashes had fallen 
they had pat the vegetable matter into 
just the condition to make it available 
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Nova Scotia Stampsmend itself ss a useful accessory to the 
kitchen ia a table grooved and inclined 
so that all the water upon f " 
nn outlet at the front Into a 
which the articles have beei 
and which is placed under 
A great many plates, 
jags, decanters and such 
drained at the same time. By a bar, 
which ia fitted acroea the table, all the 
articles placed in the rack are held 
quite securely, without possibility 
slipping. It is made entirely of wo 
so that no pert will rust, 
placed upon it is not liab
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I am well aware that some farmers 
place a very low estimate on the feed- 

cups, saucers, mg value of ekim-milk, and the quee- 
ware can be lion ia frequently asked, "what is 

вкіш-milk worth to feed?'*
While I have never made a careful 

test of the feeding value of skim-milk, 
of yet from experience in feeding it, in 

ood, connection with other feed 1 place a 
vaine of 20 cents pet hundred pounds 
on it and buttermilk. While chemists 
are not able perhaps to locate this
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You can write sermons, letters 
and take notes in a week or two 
with Simple Shorthand, 
system—children learn it Taught 
by mail for $ro—money back If 
you want it
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only in boxes bearing the firm's trade 
mark. They are never sold in bulk, 
and any dealer who offers substitutes 
in this form is trying to defraud and
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